The paper puts forward an algorithm to construct multi-parameter weighted clustering model based on Ad Hoc network. The algorithm takes many factors into account: such as distance, energy and performance of the mobile nodes which can enhance the network adaptability to the environment. In addition, a mobile database model which adapted to the network based on this algorithm is proposed. The paper presents a detailed analysis of the working principle as well as the method of data synchronism. Compare with the traditional mobile database model, the experimental results show that the mobile database model based on multi-parameter weighted clustering can better adapt to the diversity of the network and with the increase of the transactions, the stability of the model is excellent.
MULTI-PARAMETER WEIGHTED CLUSTERING ALGORITHM BASED ON THE APPLICATION OF AD HOC MOBILE DATABASE (MWC)
In Ad Hoc network, it does not conform to the practical application demand without considering the influence of actual environment on mobile database when clustering. Considering the actual demand of database application on the mobile nodes, such as node distance, node energy, node performance, etc. the chapter puts forward a new algorithm (Multi-parameter Weighted Clustering of Ad Hoc Mobile Database, abbr. MWC) which has adopted the above weighted concept and has taken various factors into account when selecting cluster-heads. Besides, the determination of the cluster structure is flexible. Thus, it can improve the fairness of the nodes, optimize the cluster structure and guarantee the application of mobile database in Ad Hoc network in the meantime (Miao, Wu, Zheng and Guo, 2010) .
The Structure of Ad Hoc Network
Due to the restriction of environmental factors in Ad Hoc application field, it is not suitable for the layout of fixed base station. Besides, the wireless communication distance of nodes in the network is limited. In order to ensure the communication efficiency and effectiveness between the nodes, as shown in Figure 1 , Ad Hoc network adopts secondary structure of "cluster-ordinary node", it is divided into multiple clusters, and each cluster contains a cluster node and numerous ordinary nodes. The cluster nodes and ordinary nodes are equal, the communication between clusters can only be transmitted through cluster nodes and the nodes in clusters are able to communicate with each other. Cluster nodes in each cluster form the first-level network and the common nodes in each cluster form the secondary network.
(1) Cluster nodes: selected from ordinary nodes which belong to mobile nodes in the network and have the functions of storage, routing and forwarding, error control, etc.
(2) Ordinary nodes: belong to mobile nodes which have the functions of storage, forwarding and error control, etc. 
Multi-parameter Weighted Algorithm
In the process of Ad Hoc network clustering, it is necessary to take three factors into account: degree of node distance, node energy and node performance. Nodes are able to get the location information through GPS in order to calculate the degree of node distance; nodes are able to obtain the current degree of energy through energy management software and they are also able to get the degree of performance through performance testing software (M Gerla, J Tsal. 1995) .
(1) Distance Degree of Node S In Ad Hoc network, the intensity of the node signal decreases with the increase of the distance. As the communication distance goes further, the power of the signal antenna of the mobile node will rise. In every cluster of Ad Hoc network, the cluster node is in charge of coordinating the communication of nodes in their own clusters and nodes of other clusters. Thus, the distance between the cluster nodes and ordinary nodes should be the smaller the better. In Ad Hoc network, the average value of the distance sum between one node and other nodes is called the distance degree of the node. Assume node i obtains the position   
(2) Energy Degree of Node E Each node has its own energy value, when the energy is exhausted, the node will not be able to continue to work. Because the load of the cluster node is larger than that of the ordinary node, it is bound to consume more energy. Thus, it is better to select node with more energy degree as the cluster node.
(3) Performance Degree of Node D Although the node in Ad Hoc network is equal, the performance of the node (such as the hardware configuration, software effectiveness) may be different. Because the load of the cluster node is larger than that of the ordinary node, it is better to select cluster with higher performance as cluster node in order to ensure the smooth operation of the network.
Clustering Algorithm
(1) Cluster Initialization
Step 1: The node in Ad Hoc network determines the node position through GPS and forms the node position set
Because the intensity of the signal decreases with the increase of the distance, the distance of the adjacent node in Ad Hoc network should not be too large (Cheng Weiming, Zhou Xinyun. 2005) .
Step 2: By utilizing k-means algorithm based on distance to cluster nodes in Ad Hoc network and form every cluster.
① Select k elements randomly from D and take the position of k elements as the center of k
②Calculate the distance of each element to k cluster centers respectively and to classify those elements to the minimum distance clusters.
③ According to the clustering results, recalculate the k clusters centers   , j j j C x y respectively. The method is to take the average value of coordinates x and y of all the nodes in the cluster. Setp 3: Set the weight of performance degree D of each nodes is w 1 , the weight of energy degree E is w 2 , the weight of distance degree S is w 3 , calculate weight value W of each node by weighting.
Compare the weight value W of each node. Set the maximum weight value W of the node as the cluster node and broadcast the message of cluster node in Ad Hoc network. If the weight values W of the two nodes are the same, then select the cluster node with minimum distance degree.
(2) The adjustment of cluster status in Ad Hoc network
Step 1: When adding a new node, the new node sends the joining requests to each cluster node through broadcasting. Each cluster node calculates the distance S i （i=1,2…k）of the new nodes to each cluster center C j （ x j , y j ） and transmits among each cluster nodes through packet forwarding. The minimum value S i of the cluster node is permitted to join in the cluster (Tang Tao, Liu Gaixia. 2014).
Step 2: When the node exits, it announces its withdraw to the nodes in the cluster through broadcasting. If the exit node is the cluster node, then select a new cluster node according to cluster initialization Step 3. The original cluster node turns into ordinary node and exits.
Step 3: Compare to the ordinary node, the energy consumption of the cluster node is relatively high. In order to ensure the performance of Ad Hoc network, each cluster needs to reselect the cluster node every T time.
MOBILE DATABASE MODEL BASED ON MULTI-PARAMETER WEIGHTED CLUSTERING （MWCMDB）

The structure of MWCMDB
Multiple-parameter weighted clustering (MWC) algorithm based on mobile database application will provide a very good clustering for mobile network. Take this as the premise, select each cluster head as the secondary local server. In the meantime, each cluster head and MS together constitute advanced virtual cluster. As shown in Figure 2 :
The model of MWCMDB consists of three main elements: (1) Main server (MS): It is generally a fixed node in a fixed network or a large powerful mobile node with its own database which is a main database as well as the main version of the data.
(2) Local server (LS): Select from the mobile nodes which belongs to the cluster nodes in Ad Hoc network. Its function is to store part of the data in distributed database and is responsible for data processing, cache management and overall transaction management as well as maintaining and managing data consistency of the cluster nodes.
(3) Mobile node (MC): It belongs to the ordinary node in Ad Hoc network which is used to store part of the data in distributed database and is responsible for data processing, cache management and local transaction management. The storage capacity, processing capacity, energy, communication distance, antenna power and other factors are limited. The cache is available to store frequently-used data of its own to reduce the number of times that MC needs the network to access to the frequently-used data so as to reduce communication burden and improve the performance of the system. Due to the limitation of MC performance, situations such as network disconnection, poor reliability, energy depletion, serious network delay, etc. may occur.
The innovation of the model lies in the establishment of multi-level local database server in Ad Hoc network clustering. The objective is to build a new database model which is suitable to Ad Hoc network.
The Working Principle of MWCMDB
Due to the application of distributed storage, each mobile node stores part of the database data. Therefore, each sever node is able to obtain local data directory of the mobile nodes database in every cluster. In the meantime, server nodes of each cluster collect, generate and share overall data directory through packet forwarding method which include the definition of the data structure, the description of fragmentation, distribution, authorization, transaction recovery in Ad Hoc network.
When the node needs to access the database: ①If there are data that the transaction needed in mobile node database or in the cache then it is no need to communicate with other mobile nodes.
②If there are no data that the transaction needed in mobile node database ① or in the cache then the nodes will send the query request to the server node of the cluster to determine the node position that the transaction needed through inquiring the overall data directory.
If the data that the transaction needed of the mobile node is within the cluster node, then it is possible to send the request to the node directly to access the data. If it gets replied, the copy of the data obtained will store in node cache.
If the data that the transaction needed of the mobile node belongs to other cluster nodes, the node will send query request to the node which the needed data belongs to get the data according to the route that the server node provides. If it gets replied, then store the copy of the data obtained in the cache.
Data Synchronization of MWCMDB
Due to the factors of frequent network connections and disconnections in Ad Hoc network, we adopt the strategy of weak data consistency which allows temporary inconsistency between node database and the data copy in the cache when disconnection occurs, whereas consistency can be achieved through update mode between node database and the data copy in the cache when connection restores. We assume that when the data has changed, new version number will produce between node database and the data copy in the cache.
Due to the factor of concurrent operation, the data in database adopts lock mechanism to ensure only one batch of read transaction or a write transaction is using a certain data during lock period.
1. When the mobile node is in the state of connecting, the transaction is available to use node database or obtain the copy of the data from mobile nodes in the cluster directly or from other clusters with the help of server nodes and store the copy in node cache and update the copy timely in mobile database and cache to ensure the consistency of the data.
2. When the mobile node is in the state of disconnecting, the transaction is able to use the data in mobile database and cache to continue the work and generate the local transaction and cache transaction. The execution of the local transaction can update the local database, whereas the execution of the cache transaction can update the data copy in the cache.
3. When the node connection is restored We assume that when the mobile node i gets disconnected, the version of the data copy which comes from the mobile node j in the cache database is , the database version of the mobile j is
The frequent disconnections of Ad Hoc network cause inconsistency of the data. Thus, when the connection gets restored, we need to judge which transaction of the mobile nodes needs redo or not.
(1) When
, by utilizing the data copy of the mobile node i in the cache to update the database of the mobile node j and redo all the read transactions of the node j. 
EXPERIMENT ANALYSIS AND TEST
In this chapter, simulation software will be used to design contrast experiment. By utilizing traditional mobile database model and MWCMDB respectively, compare their performance of executing simulation transactions of the mobile nodes in the same Ad Hoc network. The experimental statistics show that through contrasting the traditional database model and new model, the new model can better adapt to the Ad Hoc network and has a good performance and stability which achieves the objective of the experiment (Weidong Yang. 2009).
Program Execution Steps
In the program, we have designed a main server, a number of clusters as well as local servers and mobile nodes in the clusters.
In simulation experiment, assume that the cluster of Ad Hoc network is good and the communication among the nodes is good. The contrast models are utilizing the same network structure and the communication among the nodes is good. The simulation Ad Hoc network of MWCMDB model will cluster through the previous MWC algorithm based on the same structure. Assume that the cluster is good and the cluster structure remains stable and unchangeable.
MS designs a simple website through utilizing tomcat server. The update data of the website database will be displayed through the web page and LS will obtain the update data on the main server through query. However, the update data of LS will submit to the web page and the web page will submit it to the background database. LS and MC will connect with each other through database. LS and MC will be realized through Java ME language to simulate Ad Hoc network environment (Jun Fan, Xiaoyu Li. 2012).
Definition 5.1 The transaction refers to a program running to accomplish a task. Definition 5.2 The average length of the transaction refers to the time required for a transaction to run independently (there are no interruptions, hang up, etc).
Definition 5.3 The completion time of the transaction refers to the time begins from data application to the normal termination of the transaction.
Definition 5.4 The transaction redo times refers to the times when the transaction needs to redo after using the outdated data.
Experiments are carried out in conditions of different network models (the traditional mobile database model and MWCMDB model), through stimulating the transaction operation on MC to compare the termination time and redo times of MC transactions in a variety of conditions.
In general, the average time to perform a single transaction on MC is in the order of tens to hundreds milliseconds. Assume MC transactions are database transactions, the number is tens of order of magnitudes and the length is 250ms or 750ms. The transaction will continue only after the read and write request of data responds.
Definition 5.5 OTAL: the average length of transaction in traditional mobile database model. Definition 5.6 MTAL: the average length of transaction in multi-level mobile database model.
Experimental Results
The experiment tests the performance and stability of MWCMDB and the concrete results are as follows:
In the same operating environment, compare the average completion time of transaction between MWCMDB and traditional mobile database model. The results show that the average completion time of MWCMDB transaction takes less time than that of the traditional one. With the increase of the number of network nodes and the average length of transaction, the advantage has an obvious tendency of increase as shown in Figure 3 . 
CONCLUSION
Clustering is an efficient network topology management mechanism which uses weighted clustering algorithm based on three parameters: node distance degree, energy degree and performance degree to construct Ad Hoc network so as to improve its management and operation performance. With the movement of the node position, the network structure changes diversely which has a great flexibility and adaptability, thus it's able to adapt to any complicated environment. The use of traditional database model on Ad Hoc network will cause power constraints, data flooding, etc. it cannot adapt to Ad Hoc network well. Therefore, the paper has improved the traditional model according to the above problems. Ad Hoc mobile database model based on MWC algorithm has adopted master server, local server and mobile nodes three-tier structure as well as distributed data storage. It makes the costs of network communication relatively low and it is able to adapt to the environmental changes quickly. Finally, the experimental results show that through making comparison between traditional mobile database model and MWCMDB model in the same network, use the values of average completion time and the number of redo times of transaction two parameters in different conditions to display the results directly. It shows that MWCMDB model can adapt to Ad Hoc network well and proves that the experimental results of MWCMDB model is superior to traditional mobile database model and it enables a stable operation in Ad Hoc network.
